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Taliban deserts
WHEN FREEDOM RINGS:
Residents of the Afghan capital 
celebrate as restrictions made 
by the Islamic militia are lifted.

By Kathy Gannon/Au<looted Press

KABUL, Afghanistan —  Ignoring appeals to 
stay out of die capital, Afghan opposition fight
ers rolled into Kabul on Tuesday after Taliban 
trixips fled. Residents, freed of the Islamic militia’s 
restrictions, celebrated by blaring music from ra
dios and shaving their beards.

Under heavy international pressure to share 
power, the alliance’s foreign minister, Abdullah, 
said all Afghan factions— except the Taliban —  
were invited to Kabul to negotiate a new govern
ment. The alliance also asked the United Na
tions to send teams to help the peace process, he 
said.

The top U.N. envoy for Afghanistan, Lakhdar 
Brahimi, outlined for the Security Council on 
Tuesday a plan for a two-year transitional gov
ernment tun by Afghans and backed by a multi
national security force.

Abdullah said most alliance troops had stayed 
on the edge of the capital and that a smaller force 
had entered only to keep the peace and prevent 
lawlessness aftei Taliban fighters slipped out 'f
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Kabul; alliance invades
the city under cover of night.

But there were concerns over reprisals by alli
ance fighters. Heavily anned 'roops roamed the 
city, hunting Taliban stragglers and their Arab 
allies from Osama bin Laden’s al-Qaida move
ment. At least 1 I Pakistanis and Arabs fighting 
for the Taliban were slain.

The United Nations reported that alliance 
fighters executed 100 Taliban in the northern city 
of Mazar-e-Sharif after capturing the city Friday. 
Abdullah denied reports of killings.

Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said a 
small number of U .S  forces were in Kabul advis
ing the alli..nce forces but not controlling them. 
He told reporters at the Pentagon that they were 
“not sufficient forces to monitor or police the

entire city” to prevent retribution killings.
In W ashington, President Bush said the 

United States would “work with the northern 
alliance commanders to make sure they respect 
the human rights of the people they are liberat
ing.”

Bush, speaking at a joint press conference with 
Russian President Vladimir Putin, said alliance 
leaders must “recognize that a future government 
must include a representative from all of Afghani
stan.”

Bush, who had urged the alliance to stay out 
of Kabul until a broad-based governm ent is 
formed, said that since entet ing the city, alliance 
leaders had ‘‘made it very clear they had no in
tention of occupying Kabul.”

British Prime Minister Tony Blair called for a 
U.N. presence in Kabul to be established “as soon 
as possible” in the Afghan capital. Pakistani Presi
dent Pervez Musharraf said the United Nations 
should send in a peacekeeping force made up of 
Muslim countries to prevent bloodshed, saying 
Pakistan and Turkey could contribute.

In Washington, a U .S. official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the hardline Islamic 
Taliban movement that has ruled Afghanistan 
since 1996 was collapsing in disarray. Field com 
manders were fleeing without contact with the 
leadership, and some were switching sides, the 
official said.

ATTACKS continued on page 3

Jones SBC upgrades stall

JAIME TOMÁS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer
CO N STRUCTIO N  W ORKERS CON TIN UE to make progress Tuesday afternoon on the second phase 
of renovations to Jones SBC Stadium as they work on the scaffolding on the facility’s west side.

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer 
STAGE II OF the renovations to the west side of 
Jones SBC Stadium is beginning to take shape.

Terrorism, weather delay 
Stage II o f renovations 
at least another season

By Matt Muench/Sporo Editor

Because of inclement weather last winter and 
security issues surrounding the Sept. 11 attacks, 
the second phase of Jones S B C  Stadium’s reno
vation will not he complete by next season as 
expected, Texas Tech Athletics Director Gerald 
Myers said.

New West Stadium, nicknamed Stage II by 
Tech administrators, is beginning to show its form 
as concrete walls and metal shears give the $36- 
million structure its outline.

However, Myers said only a portion of the 
building will be ready for the start of the 2002 
football season.

“Two or three weeks of bad weather last De
cember and January really slowed things,” Myers 
said. “A  lot of things add up and we just felt like 
we needed to announce it."

Adding the sixth home game also played a 
role in the postponement of the construction.

Myers said a demolition crew was scheduled 
to rem ove the existing press box following 
Saturday’s Oklahoma contest. However, com
bined with the attacks in September and the can
cellation of the U TEP football game, Tech offi
cials had to reschedule an eleventh game. Since 
Tech will face Stephen F. Austin on Nov. 24 at 
Jones SBC', Tech must reorganize a date with the 
demolition crew. And that may take some time, 
Myers said.

“Everything is just adding up,” he said. “At 
this time we don’t know when we can reschedule 
with the demolition crew. It may take weeks be
cause they are booked."

Myers said the exterior of the building should 
be completed by the target date, however the seg

ment of the building that will not he finished will 
affect the fans.

New privates suites, club seats and press boxes 
will be delayed until spring 2003, which will just 
miss the football season.

Tech has sold 40 of 47 luxury suites and 781 
of 1,112 club seats in the new building that will

eventually reach a height of 150 feet and cover 
175,000 square feet o f space.

“(The building’s height) will be just short of 
those kx>ms on the cranes you see out there,” he 
said. “It’s going to be massive.”

STADIUM continued on page 3

Dean of Honors College 
explains Mid-East culture

By Melissa Guest/Sto/f Reporter

Understanding Middle Eastern history and 
Arab cultures and religion are key to under
standing the motivation of the Sept. ! 1 ter
rorist attacks on the World Trade Center in 
New York, Gary Bell, dean of the Texas Tech 
Honors College, said Tuesday.

For this reason, the university will offer a 
class on Islam, the Middle East and the West
ern world from 6 p.m. to 9  p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays next semester.

Bell spoke on understanding the Middle 
East to a group of about 60 people Tuesday 
night.

He said understanding the history between 
the Middle East and the Western world is cru
cial for college students because they will be 
forming future foreign policy.

"W e’ve got to know what’s going on," he 
said. “The illusion that the government is 
someone else making these decisions is wrong. 
This is a democracy. W e’re the government 
and to know what we’re doing we must know 
what’s going on in other countries."

The ignorance of the American people is 
detrimental to tire understanding and the re
sponse of the nation, he said. To combat the

lack of knowledge, he continued, it is gener
ally the responsibility of the public to seek it 
out.

“The purpose of this lecture is simply to 
try and acquaint people with what’s going on 
in the Middle East and some explanations for 
Sept. 11.” he said.

Bell said the conflict between the W est
ern world and the Middle East has existed 
since the 20th century. Understanding the 
history between the two woilds and the two 
religions could help unravel the motivation 
of those who attacked the United States, he 
said.

Some Middle Eastern groups target Ameri
can dominance, economic power and corrupt 
and immoral culture as contradictory and 
hypocritical in the face of their culture and 
religion, Bell said.

“W hen talking about the Middle East and 
forces that drove planes into the World Trade 
Center on Sept. 11 you’re talking about reli
gious conflicts as well," he said.

Bell said it is important, however, to re

MIDDLE EAST continued on page 2

Drowsy driving issues surface 
as Thanksgiving travel looms

By Pam Smith/Stqff Reporter

As many Texas Tech students are prepar
ing to travel home for the holidays next week, 
several members o f the university are seeking 
ways to educate them on the effects of drowsy 
driving.

“I know a lot of students who will be driv
ing home to Houston, Dallas and other places 
across the state,” said Student Senator-at- 
Large Michael Bums. “W e want to encourage 
them to get enough sleep in between packing 
and running errands before they drive.”

From noon to 1 p.m. today in die Univer
sity Center Courtyard, members o f the Stu
dent Government Association, Interim Chan
cellor Dr. David Smith, LauraSchavrienofPi 
Beta Phi and Jo Henderson, student health 
education coordinator at Student Health Ser
vices, will be on hand to discuss issues relat
ing to drowsy driving. Senators will pass out

yellow ribbons promoting drowsy driving 
awareness.

“T he City of Lubbock has also designated 
today as Drowsy Driving Day as well,” Bums 
said. “It is really great that diey are promot
ing this throughout the city as well.”

Included in the event will be a moment of 
silence for all the Tech students who have 
been killed in accidents related to drowsy driv
ing. A  banner will be available for Tech stu
dents to sign promoting drowsy driving aware
ness.

“O ne addition to this event will be a big 
banner that will promote drowsy driving 
awareness,” Burns said. “We want Tech stu
dents to sign the banner as a pledge not to 
drive drowsy.”

DRIVING continued on page 3

Local fiber company’s purchase benefits Texas Tech cotton research
By Joseph Balderas/Stqfjf Reporter

Texas Tech is walking in high cotton.
T he university’s International Textile Center 

received a donation Tuesday of a bale of improved 
fiber quality cotton for research purposes.

Two varieties of cotton developed at Tech, 
A FI'»-Raider 202 and AFD-Raider 271, have pro
duced competitive yields and higher-fiber qual
ity during the past growing season. Pat Murchison 
of Lubbock Fiber purchased the first bale of AFD- 
Raider 271 ginned in 2001 and donated the cot
ton to the textile center for textile research on 
improved fiber quality cotton.

Dick Auld, Plant and Soil Science Depart
ment chairman, helped develop the two cotton 
varieties. He said longer, stronger and thinner 
cotton fibers equate to better quality cotton.

"Every year growers are discounted for length,”

he said. “They lose an estimated $30 million to 
$60 million a year. It’s significant —  as length 
goes down, so docs price and value.”

The two cotton varieties possess increased fi
ber length and good fiber bundle strength and 
fineness.

Dean Ethridge, director of the textile center, 
said the center helped Auld measure fiber quali
ties o f the cotton  and decide which cotton  
samples to carry forward with production.

"The cotton developed by D r Auld is a vari
ety of an existing variety, which has resulted in 
substantially improved fiber quality,” Ethridge 
said.

AFD Seed of Littlefield is producing the cot
tonseeds and selling them directly to growers. 
Charles Downer of AFD Seed said the company 
named the two cotton varieties "Raider” to rec
ognize Tech’s involvement in the development.

Downer said the cotton should bring a higher 
price for growers in the area. He said premium 
cotton is used in higher quality clothing.

“The cotton’s longer and liner fibers make a 
stronger thread,” he said. ‘Teople will then use 
this to make a better product.”

The cotton also would be used in crop breed
ing programs with other cotton varieties for fur
ther development of new varieties.

Glynn Price, a farmer in Cochran County, 
grew the cotton donated to the textile center. 
Auld said the textile center will test the cotton 
to find out if it fulfills the potential o f smaller 
quantities in the past.

“Can a farmer reproduce in their farm what 
we produce in our lab?” Auld said.

The goal o f all parties involved is to encour
age the production and marketing of premium 
quality cotton varieties in the Texas South Plains.

LUBBOCK FIBER 
EMPLOYEE Pat 
Murchison, left, 
presents a check 
Tuesday afternoon 
to Glynn Price, of 
Bailey County, to 
pay for a hale of 
AFD-Raider 271 
cotton Price grew. 
The proceeds will 
benefit textile 
research to improve 
fiber quality 
research at the 
International 
Cotton Research 
Center.
GREG KRELLER 
Staff Photographer
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GLASSICAL ART

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer
iJAVI 13 BAUSMA NrA -senior art major from Sudan, applies glass to a painting Tuesday in the Art building painting studio.

Middle East
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

member that the teachings of Islam do 
not promote suicide or violence against
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innocent people.
“That was the work of a small group 

of radical, extremist people,” he said, 
“just like you could find in the Christian 
faith or the Jewish faith or others.”

Bell outlined the history of the Arab 
culture and the Western world, includ
ing the persisting conflict over the state 
of Israel, which i:. heavily supported by 
the United States.

In addition. Bell cited areas where 
American foreign policy has failed to mend 
relations between the two sides of the world, 
such as the campaign agains communism, 
which resulted in the training of an Islamic 
group now known as the Taliban.

‘W e’re the ones that set them up. No. 
I and No. 2, the minute the Soviet 
Union backed out, so did we,” Bell said.

Jamille Hamad, a second-year medi
cal student from Houston, said as an 
Arab-American, she thought Bell’s pre
sentation was excellent.

“It was very fair,” she said. “I think 
the point was educating people that 
came and saying, ‘It’s up to you; here’s

Search for Newton’s 
replacement slowed 
by absent Schmidly

By Jeff Stoughton/Kiii// Rt’/xrrter

W ith the dean of the Texas Tech 
School of Law, Frank Newton, an
nouncing his retirement last week, 
the process of finding a new dean is 
beginning to take small strides.

Ronald Phillips, assistant to Tech 
President David Schmidly, said an of
ficial search has not begun because 
Schmidly has been out o f town since 
Newton’s announcement. He said a 
search committee, with input from 
the Tech Board of Regents, will make 
the decision.

Provost John Bums said he re
cently sent a letter to tire school’s (ac
uity to ask for candidates for an in
terim dean. He said he hopes to re
ceive input on the m atter before 
Thanksgiving. Bums said Tech likely 
will conduct a nationwide search for 
a new dean for the school.

Tim  Floyd, a professor at the 
school, said Newton has been instru
mental in shaping the school in to 
what it is today.

“Half the history of this law schcxal 
is with Irank Newton," he said. "He 
is a large part of what the law school 
is today.”

N ew ton served as dean o f the 
school for 16 years before he an
nounced his resignation Nov. 8. He 
also served as the president o f the 
Texas Bar Association. He will for-

Ralirez, a pro! 
fessor at the school, said Newton’s repu 
tation in the state and around the na
tion was beneficial to the school as a 
whole.

“It will be difficult to find someone 
to fill the void he will leave," he said. 
“However, I’m confident that we will 
have superior candidates apply.”

Ramirez said part of Newton’s legacy 
is the high passage rates of the bar exam 
by Tech law students.

Newton supported the Summer Law 
Institute, where Tech law students study 
international law with judges and pro
fessor: in Mexico. Ramirez said Newton’s 
focus on international law was o f great 
benefit to the school.

“It’s absolutely critical for law schools 
around Texas to have an international 
program ” he said.

Floyd said he hopes the new dean of 
the school will reach out to judges and 
attorneys across the state and nation and 
will he committed to increasing the qual
ity and diversity of the student body.

the information.’ T here’s such a high 
percentage of people that don’t know 
what’s going on.”

Hamad, who lived in Palestine for 
nine years, said she would like to see 
more programs and more piesentations 
made in a historical context.

“Once you know the history, you can 
participate in foreign policy," she said, 
“because these are people’s lives.

T he ignorance and prejudice from 
U>th sides plays a big deal in what hap
pened Sept. 11, Hamad said.

“People in Palestine in little villages 
see bombs flying over, their heads with 
‘Made in the U SA’ on the side,” she said. 
“They don’t know you and don’t know 
what people are like here, and people 
here see the actions of those responsible 
for Sept. 11 and think everyone is like 
that. Both sides add to the situation.”

Members of the audience stayed for 
more than an hour after Bell's presenta
tion to talk about the history and the 
motivation of both the Middle East and 
the United States in foreign relations.

New commuter lot open to students
Texas Tech’s Traffic and Parking 

Services has opened up a new com
muter lot.

The C-13 lot is located on Hart
ford Avenue between the Tech Green
houses and Brownfield Highway, said 
Eric Crouch, manager of operations.

T he lot previously was used as a 
temporary reserve lot for arena events 
or other campus events, he said. The 
lot has since been made into a per
manent lot that can hold about 100 
vehicles, he said

“W ith all the construction that 
keeps displacing commuters, we needed 
more parking," said Leigh Mauer, stu
dent assistant for traffic and parking.

T he area is convenient to bus 
stops and the south side o f the cam 
pus, Crouch said.

The new commuter lot is located at the in
tersection of Brownfield Highway and In
diana Avenue. It is noted on the map as 
temporary parking.

NOTES

Relations, a Texas Tech student organiza
tion in the College of Human Sciences, is 
presenting a guest speaker, Cheryl Keefer, 
coordinator of Community Partners of 
Lubbock Inc., at 5 p.m. Thursday in 212 
Human Sciences. There is no charge. For 
more information, call Richard Herbert at 
(8 0 6 )  7 6 7 -9 6 2 4 , or by e-m ail at 
rickherhert@door.net.

In JANUARY you will have a second chance 
to  have your p o rtra it tak en  for th e  

2002 La Ventana! P o rtra its  w ill be taken
Jan u ary  22-25.

Order your 2002 La Ventana online during  
registration. Have your yearbook  

mailed to  you for only $6.
For m ore inform ation call 742-3388.
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Dirty RaiderGate spaces could mean tuition chaiges
RAIDER LITTER: The
SG A  president said this 
change was made to 
provide a safe event.

By Pam Smith/Stoff Reporter

Students who do not pick up their 
trash at this weekend’s RaiderGate will 
find their tuition will be a little higher.

“The reason for these changes is that 
we want to provide a safe and controlled 
environment for eveiyone who attends 
RaiderGate,’’ said John Steinmetz, Stu
dent Government Association president. 
“We also want everyone to have an equal 
opportunity to participate.”

T he Texas Tech Police Department 
and Special Activities employees will he 
enforcing a new trash ordinance at 
RaiderGate to keep die parking lot clean 
after the event.

“W hen they leave the lot, their space 
will be checked out,” said Jenn Henley, 
activities specialist at the Student A c 
tivities office. “If it is not clean, students

JAIME TOMAS AGU1LAR/Staff Photograph«
STU D EN TS WHO LEAVE RaiderGate with a dirty space this werkend, could be charged $100 on their universitv tuition b ill.

will have the opportunity to clean it be
fore they leave. If not, a $100  fine will

be charged to the tuition of the person 
who reserved the space.”

Stephanie Cervantes, chief of staff to 
Steinm etz, said the reason this was

implemented was because of the trash 
problem at the last RaiderGate.

“The whole parking lot was trashed 
after the last one," she said. “It was worse 
than it had ever been.”

In the past, students who did not pick 
up their trash were punished by not be
ing able to receive passes for future 
RaiderGates. Cervantes said this would 
not be a viable solution at this event.

“Since this is the last RaideiGate of the 
season, we could not enforce that,” she said. 
“We had to think of something else."

Also, students will not be able to con
tinue RaiderGate after the event. Henley 
said all students must be out of the lot 
no later than one hour after the end of 
the game.

“After th . last RaiderGate, many stu
dents came back and relit their cookers 
and continued to celebrate,” she said. 
“After this RaideiGate, people need to 
leave afterwards and this will be enforced.”

People who have spaces for 
RaideiGate will still be able to leave their 
cars in the lot during the game.

Henley said the process for picking 
up passes has also changed as well. Be
ginning at 8  a.m. today in the Univer
sity C enter Ballroom, students can pick

up tickets, which will designate which 
spaces they want to reserve for the event. 
Then, students can use the tickets to pick 
up their passes Friday afternoon between 
2p.m. and 5p.m.

“Students who really want the passes 
can pick them up Fiiday,” she said. “Af
ter 4:30p.m .,people whodidn’tget tick
ets will be able to pick up any passes that 
were not claimed.”

Steinmetz also said the open con 
tainer law for alcohol will also be even 
m -re strictly enforced than it has in the 
past. According to the Texas Tech Code 
o f Student Conduct, students are not 
allowed to have alcohol on the univer
sity campus.

“Bee-use of numerous complaints, we 
will be strictly enforcing this to even 
greater levels," he said. "There will be a 
zero tolerance policy on any open con
tainers of alcohol at RaiderGate.”

RaiderGate will begin at 9 :3 0  a.m. 
for any student who would like to bring 
a cooker to the event. T he parking lot 
will be open to  the student body at 
10:30 a.m. with the Reckless Kelly con
cert beginning at 12:30 p.m. Kickoff for 
the Tech- Oklahoma game will be at 
2 :30 p.m.

Driving
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

He said an event such as this is espe
cially important to the Tech community 
because college students often are af
fected by drowsy driving. He said because 
o f this, the SG A  has been working with 
other schools across the state to educate 
their student bodies about this issue.

“Working with the other schools is 
important because it allows students to re
alize this is not just a Tech issue,” he said. 
“In the future, we would like to have every 
school in the Big 12 involved in a day dedi

cated to drowsy driving awareness.”
According to the National Highway 

Transportation Safety Administration, 
30 Texas college students were killed last 
year as a result of drowsy driving. The 
N H TSA  also estimates 100,000 police- 
reported crashes each year are the result 
of fatigued drivers, which result in 1,500 
deaths.

“W hen a person goes 18 hours with
out sleep, it is similar to the effect of a 
person with a .05 blood alcohol content," 
Bums said. “W hen a person doesn’t sleep 
for 24 hours, that changes to a . 10 blood 
alcohol level.”

Henderson said students traveling

hom e for the holidays can prevent 
drowsy driving accidents by adhering to 
several tip's. For instance, she said, ev
eryone should get a good night’s sleep 
the night before they travel and should 
avoid driving during their body’s normal 
“down time”.

She also advises students to plan 
enough travel time on their trip to allow 
for them to stop and rest every two hours.

“If possible, drive with a companion 
as well to help keep you awake,” she said. 
“This person needs to sit in the front seat 
with you and talk to you instead of sleep
ing in the back seat.”

Henderson said if people find them

selves driving while they are sleepy, they 
should pull over in a well-lit area and 
take a shoit nap.

“If nothing else, t;ike a 20-minute nap 
m your car, which can rejuvenate you 
for another four hours,” she said. “If you 
have trouble waking up, bring a timer 
with you to wake you up.”

Trudy Puteet, director of parent rela
tions, said there is another network for 
support if students get sleepy behind the 
wheel. In Thursday's edition of The Uni
versity Daily, a list o f parents across die 
state of Texas will be printed for students 
to contact if they need a place to stay or 
if they become stranded while driving.

“it is so wonderful tl ,at there are par
ents out there to lend this supooT to stu
dents,” she said. “This network was cre
ated as a result o f a drowsy driving acci
dents in the hopes that it would never 
happen again.”

Puteet said she is not sure how many 
students had used the network while 
driving, but she has heard numéro’ is sto
ries about parents who nave helped stu
dents in different ways.

“i have heard that some parents have 
rented hotels for students or allowed 
them to stay at their houses,” she said. 
“They have also been willing to meet 
students at local restaurants and buy

them a cup of coffee, depending on what 
the student wanted.” *

Bums said eventually he would like 
to create a Web site highlighting these 
types of programs for students to give 
them information about drowsy driving.

“We want students to always be aware 
of updated information, such as the stu
dents who have died from drowsy driv
ing,” he said. “We want to have it linked 
to the SG A  Web site so students can 
easily access it.”

Puteet said for more inform ation 
about the parent’s support network, stu
d en ts can  access th e  W eb s ite  at 
wuiw.ttu.edvjttap.

Attacks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

T h e official said an armed force of 
Pashtuns —  the ethnic group that has 
made up the backbone of the Taliban —  
were moving against the Taliban near the 
southern city of Kandahar, the militia’s 
birthplace and headquarters. The official 
would not elaborate.

At least 200 Taliban fighters muti
nied in Kandahar, and fighting broke out 
by the city’s airport, a Taliban official, 
Mullah Najibullah, said at the Pakistani 
bordei at Chaman.

The Taliban supreme leader. Mullah 
Mohammed Omar, made a radio address 
denouncing deserters and urging his fol
lowers to fight, the Pakistan-based A f
ghan Islamic Press reported.

“This is my order: that you should 
obey your commander," Omar said, ac
cording to the agency. Deserters “would 
be like a hen and die in some ditch.” The 
agency quoted him as saying he was in 
Kandahar, though that could not be in
dependently verified.

There were signs the Taliban were 
abandoning cities in the south, possibly 
to wage a guerrilla war from the moun
tains. A Kandahar resident contacted by- 
telephone said many Taliban appeared 
to have left the city, except for uniformed 
militia police.

U .S . airstrikes continued Tuesday, 
with warplanes targeting caves thought 
to be hiding places for al-Qaida figures, 
another U .S . official said on condition 
of anonymity.

As the Taliban retreated from Kabul, 
they took eight foreign aid workers, in
cluding two A m ericans, accused of 
spreading Christianity in Muslim A f
ghanistan, guards at the prison where 
they were held told T h e  Associated 
Press. The workers were reportedly taken 
to Kandahar.

As the sun rose over the Hindu Kush 
mountains, Kabul residents celebrated 
the end of Taliban rule over the city. 
T h ey  shouted out con gratu lations, 
honked car horns and rang bells on their 
bicycles. Men shaved off beards —  man
dated by the Taliban —  and the sounds 
of music returned after having been 
banned by the Islamic militia.

A lliance Interior M inister Yunis 
Qanoni said 3,000 security troops were 
deployed in the city to maintain order 
and guard the offices o f international 
agencies. Some offices, including those 
of the Red Cross and the embassy of Pa
kistan, have been looted.

Abdullah defended the alliance move 
into Kabul, saying that after the Taliban 
left, armed “irresponsible people" caused 
disturbances. "There was no option for 
us but to send our security forces into 
Kabul," he said.

T h e  opposition alliance is largely 
made up of ethnic minorities, particu
larly Tajiks and Uzbeks, and is burdened 
with a past of factional fighting that 
killed some 50,000 people in Kabul when 
they last held the city, f r o m  1°92 to 19% .

Abdullah said there was a “popular

uprising" at the eastern city of Jalalabad. 
There was no independent confirmation. 
Taliban guards Tuesday also abandoned 
the Torkham border station along die 
Pakistani frontier.

U .S . in te llig e n ce  b e liev es  th at 
Taliban forces are also abandoning 
Kunduz, their last stronghold in notth- 
em  Afghanistan, a U .S. official said.

U.N. spokeswoman Stephanie Bun
ker, speaking in Islamabad, reported that 
100Taliban hiding in a school in Mazar- 
e-Sharif were executed on Saturday and 
said the opposition was still carrying out 
“punitive action” there.

The International Com mittee of the 
Red Cross said its workers helped bury 
hundreds of dead in Mazar-e-Sharif. It 
was unclear how many were civilians and 
how many Taliban fighters.

“According to reports, in Mazar there 
is a lot o f pillaging as well as civilian 
kidnappings, armed men out of control 
and fig h tin g  in th e s tre e ts ,” said 
Christiane berthiaume, spokeswoman 
for the World Food Program.

Monday night, columns o f Tahhan 
vehicles could be seen fleeing Kabul and 
heading south in an exixlus that lasted 
until sunrise. The Taliban were thought 
to be heading to Maidan Shahr, a town 
about 25 miles to the south.

After the alliance moved in, its fight
ers roamed Kabul in taxis, tmeks and 
cars, seeking out A rabs, Pakistanis, 
Chechens and others who had come to 
Afghanistan to fight with the Taliban.

Fighters set up roadblocks on streets 
where foreigners associated with al- 
Qaida had been living.

T h e  in tern atio n a l Red Cross 
picked up 11 bodies of Arabs and Pa
kistanis. The bodies of five who were 
killed in a shootout early Tuesday lay 
in a public park for hours, witnesses 
said.

Earlier in the day, the bodies of 
two dead Arabs were on the street 
near a U.N . guest house. Close to the 
bodies were rocket launchers and a 
rifle.

Three captured Taliban fighters, 
one with blood on his forehead, were 
seen bound together, being led up
hill on a narrow city road and into a 
building.

O n die Shomali Plain on the road 
to Kabul, a large crowd stood around 
three dead Taliban fighters.

T h e  a llian ce ’s special security 
troops drove into the capital in cars 
festooned with pictures o f their late 
commander Ahmed Shah Massood, 
who was killed in September in a sui
cide bombing.

Abdullah said the deposed presi
dent, Burhanuddin Rabbani, would 
return to Kabul “when necessary.”

The U.N . envoy, Brahimi, called 
for a meeting as soon as possible be
tween the northern alliance and 
other factions to agree on the frame
work for a transition to a new gov
ernment.

W a n t  b e t t e r

Feed your head with QuIckStudy’ laminated reference 
guides, avalladle In an awesome array o r  subjects.

Wednesdays
5pm -11pm

Great Britain &
Big Beer Night

$4.99 British Burgers 
plus other great "Brit“ Specials!

Guinness Stout & 
Bass Ale $2.99

9pm -1 1pm 
Giant Drafts $1.99  

Pitchers $2.99

Stadium
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Myers said the fans that purchased the 
new seats have been notified and he added 
Tech officials are in the process of not re- 
quinng a payment until the seats are ready

Cindy Rugeley, vice chancellor for 
News and Information at Tech, said let
ters were sent out to the fans that pur
chased the new seating. She said there 
might be special arrangements for some 
fans to be relocated for next year’s foot
ball games.

“If people are interested, we may ar
range seating in the M asked R ider 
Room,” Rugeley said.

T he Masked Rider Room is located 
at the south end o f the field under the 
Double-T scoreboard.

Rugeley said after Tech beat Texas 
A>ikM on Nov. 3, many fans purchased 
the new seats. That is when she felt Tech 
had to notify the public.

“Everyone was pump'ed after Tech 
beat A & M ,” she said. “W e felt like we 
had to let everyone know. There is still 
a chance that some might be done, but 
everything would have to go perfect. 
And, so far, nothing has gone perfect.”

Myers also said there is still a possi
bility the suites, seats and boxes might 
be ready, but he did not want to wait till 
the last minute to notify the fans.

“W e are not totally giving up,” he

said. “W e don’t want to say we are going 
to be in there if there is a risk. We just 
want to notify the fans, and we still hope 
we still h„ve a slight chance of finishing 
by next season.”

Merrell
Clogs

Jungle Moc

M O UN TAIN
H ID E A W  A Y
OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS  

4816 50th 797-1064 Mon. - Sat. 10 - 7

November 15-18, 2001 • Lubbock Memorial Civic Center

Tickets and Information 789-9677
Market Hall-over 125 merchants and exhibitors on sight for Christmas Shopping!

Thursday, November 15
Ladies' Day Brunch by Market Street and 

Style Show by Tucker Brown— 9:00 am-1:30 pm

Dinner Theater with Broadway Star David Gaschen 
and Dinner by Stella's— -6:30—11:00 pm

Friday, November 16
Western Night with the Maines Brothers Band, 

Armadillo Racing and much more— 6:30 pm-Midnight

Saturday, November 17
Breakfast with Santa 

Two seatings at 9:00 and 10:30 am

Sunday, November 18
Arthur's Perfect Christmas 

A Christmas Storytima with PBS s Arthur 
Three seatings at 1.00,2:30,4:00 pm
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LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author's name, signature, phone 
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description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted for 
publication. All letters are subject to 
verification. Letters can be e-mailed 
to opinions@universitydaily.net or 
brought to 211 Journalism.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
submissions of unsolicited guest 
columns. W hile we cannot 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
authors of those selected lor publication 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications. Responsibility for the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the 
student editors.
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Tech fans, administrators need to change
C O L U M N

It’s difficult to 
know where 
to begin 

when describing 
the events that 
took place after 
the Texas Tech 
—  Texas A & M  
football game, 
but it is clear 
there was a 
com plete lack of 
com mon sense 
on the part of 
all those 

involved. It was, to say the least, 
disappointing.

A t the top of my disappointment 
roster is the Tech administration. Every 
person within a 100-mile radius of 
Lubbock knew that goalpost was going 
to come down after that game and 
we’re supposed to believe that the 
administration didn’t? Are you that out 
of touch with the student body and the 
Tech fans? Two years ago when the goal 
post came down not only was it 
condoned by the administration, but it 
was heralded as a benchmark moment 
in Tech football history. Now, suddenly 
it’s a disgrace ? W ho do you think you 
are fooling?

You hire a bunch o f Barney Fife 
rent-a-cops to guard the goalpost and 
have the public address announcer 
sweet talk the crowd into non- 
compliance and now you run for the 
moral high ground when it all goes bad? 
I’m not sure which is worse, that you 
play dumb or that you think we are too

dumb to notice. T hat you are selling 
out the student body to save your own 
rear ends is duly noted.

To the students who took part in 
relocating the goal post to the A & M  
section, I have but one word for you: 
stupid. That you would even think to 
do this defies reality. That you would 
try to justify your actions based upon 
what transpired after the fact is mind- 
boggling. It’s a little late to be acting 
innocent or running to the media to 
save your behinds by publicly promot
ing your good deeds after the fact. The 
second that goalpost headed north, it 
should have been dropped to the 
ground like a hot coal.

A  close second to our own students 
in lacking any common sense are the 
Aggie fans who decided it was neces
sary to defend Section 15 along with 
their inept, binocular wielding 
commander-in-chief, Dr. Mike 
McKinney. Even the Corps of Cadets 
(who have a long and distinguished 
history of assault and battery) got out of 
the way when they saw the goalpost 
coming, why didn’t you? For crying out 
loud, even some of our own fans made a 
mad dash south, but you chose to 
follow your grandstanding, modem day 
version of General Custer instead: 
stupid.

To the legion of drunk Tech 
students and fans that make almost 
every sporting event less enjoyable for 
everyone within earshot: stay home! 
You’re not cool and your antics aren’t 
funny. If you want to make an ass o f 
yourself do it somewhere else, where 
you won’t be associated with this 
university. Like it or not, your behavior

is not perceived as an individual action 
by those to which it is directed, but as a 
group response condoned by everyone 
with whom you associate yourself. 
You’re the real embarrassment.

Why did the Tech administration 
apologize for the actions of a minority 
of Tech students and fans? W hy aren’t 
the students and fans who were 
involved publicly apologizing to this 
university and Texas A & M ? T hat only 
a handful of those involved would step 
forward to identify themselves is a 
monument to the self-absorbed nature 
of tins student body.

If the Tech administration is really 
serious about improving the sportsman
ship of it’s 
students and fans 
(and for the 
record, I am 
calling your bluff) 
then you can 
begin by banning 
alcoholic 
beverages tand 
actually enforcing 
it) outside of 
Jones S B C  
Stadium during 
tail-gating parties 
and inside Jones S B C  Stadium where it 
has long been given a noticeable blind 
eye (it should no! matter whether it is a 
student, a season ticket bolder, or those 
in a cozy administration suite). You will 
find out real fast that the real Tech fans 
are and notice an immediate and vast 
improvement in behavior as well.

If you really want to keep fans off 
the field then replace your current 
heart-warming public announcement

(“Ladies and gentleman it is against Big 
12 rules to come on to the playing 
field”) with: “G et off the field or you 
will be arrested, fined and if applicable, 
expelled!" By the way, you will have to 
actually enforce this, so do try and be 
prepared this time.

To the student body, perhaps it is 
time for us to focus more on our own 
team than the ruthless vocal degrada
tion of another. We do a far better job 
of taunting visiting teams than 
cheering for our own and it’s about time 
this changed.

The physical actions some of our 
fellow students took this past week 
were nourished and fed in an environ

ment o f unyield
ing insults and 
gestures towards 
the visiting team 
long before the 
game clock stmek 
zero. 1 fully admit 
I took part in this 
vocalized assault 
and apologize to 
this university 
and Texas A&.M.
It was inappropri
ate and I am not 

proud of my actions, but I can assure 
you it won’t happen again.

It’s time for a lot of us to change our 
ways as it has become painfully clear 
just how quickly a situation like this 
can get out of hand.

■  Brendan Headd is a geosciences 
graduate student from Richardson. He 
can be contacted at 
bheadd@ttacs.ttu.edu.

BRENDAN
HEADD

To the student body, 

perhaps it is time for us to 

focus m ore on our own 

team than the ruthless 

vocal degradation o f  

another.

L E T T E R S  TO T H E  E D I T O R

Schmidly rushed to 
judgment
To the editor: 1 would like to start by 
thanking Coach Mike Leach for taking 
up for the students and his school after 
what happened Saturday. I agree things 
got a little out o f hand Saturday, but I 
will never be ashamed of my school, 
nor will I ever put down my school. 
W hat I would like to ask is why it was 
Coach Leach taking up for our students 
and fans instead o f Texas Tech 
President David Schmidly?

O n Nov. 8, five days after the fact, 
Schmidly said something positive 
about our school. 1 wonder why that is. 
Is it because our school is finally not 
being the scapegoat and real answers 
are being uncovered? Could it be 
because an A&.M student came 
forward and stated that Dr. Mike 
McKinney hit him first? Is it because it 
was revealed that it was not a Tech 
student who hit McKinney, hut 
instead a Tech student who gave his 
shirt to help stop the bleeding? O r is it 
still something else?

Is Schmidly finally able to take up 
for his school now that he is not in 
danger of a reprimand from the 
governor’s office ? W hatever the reason 
is, I think 1 speak for many Tech

students when I say it is discouraging to 
think our president will not come to 
our rescue.

Again, 1 would like to thank Coach 
Leach for thinking enough of us to go 
out on a limb and take up for our 
school instead of playing for the camera 
and letting the rest o f the nation 
question our integrity.

Christopher Brooks 
junior 

public relations

Call off the dogs!
To the editor: Put the National Guard 
back in the airports and send the troops 
back to Afghanistan to look for Osama 
bin Laden, because I’m turning myself 
in!

This is in regard to Texas Tech 
President David Schmidly’s article and 
all of the other people who sent in 
articles that thought Tech students 
were in the wrong about their actions 
at the Texas Tech —  Texas A & M  
football game.

Let me start off by saying, great job  
to the football team. I expect to see 
many ;nore good games from you.

To the Aggies, you are welcome 
back any time. I have good friends who 
are Aggies and this is not directed at

any of them.
Furthermore, to all the Tech fans 

that got on the field, tore down the 
goalpost and showed their school spirit, 
don’t be ashamed o f what you did, be 
proud. W hat you did is exactly what 
happened two years ago and Tech 
praised vou for it, even used the ’99 
video to market Tech on RaiderVision 
during games, sold T-shirts, cut the 
goalpost up into pieces and sold it, too. 
But did tuition go down? Hell no.

Now, don’t get me wrong, I’m not 
proud of the fights that broke out, but 
hey, come to find out we didn’t even 
start them or participate in them. I’m 
not proud of the bad publicity that 
Tech received, but just maybe, that 
wouldn’t have happened either if 
A & M  and our administration weren’t 
so quick to blame the Tech fans (knee- 
jerk reaction).

Yes, I understand that two years ago 
when we beat A & M  it was a big upset. 
That is what set the precedent for this 
game. Two years ago it was all good, but 
not this year. How many “1 brought the 
goalpost down” T-shirts did you see at 
the game ? Those shirt are two years old 
and people are still wearing them. 
Hello! If we win, we’re going to bring 
down another one.

Ask yourself this —  if a regular ol’ 
A &M  student would have gotten eight

stitches, would Schmidly be making 
this big of a deal? Answer —  no, but 
McKinney is the right hand man for 
the governor, so we have to start 
kissin’(butt). Not me. I’m not kissing 
anybody’s (butt), especially when he 
started the fight and got hit by a fellow 
Aggie.

W hat I don’t understand is the first 
time we tear down a goalpost it’s O K, 
but this time, we are some o f the 
sorriest low-life scum of the earth to 
ever walk the campus.

Our administration needs to get on 
one side of the fence or the other. I’m 
not ashamed of being on the field. My 
buddies and I couldn't get down on the 
field fast enough to help tear the 
goalpost down, because we were sitting 
in the nose-bleed section. I guess that’s 
better than purchasing an all-sports 
pass and getting turned away.

Our administration has lost sight of 
the students’ interest and is focused 
solely on money. I don’t mind letting 
you know that I was on the field 
because I don’t feel that I have done 
anything wrong. Tech President 
Schmidly, if you want to find me in 
your video, look for the guy in the blue 
shirt with my straw hat and my guns up.

Brad Proctor 
senior

agriculture education

Tortilla 
tradition 
shouldn’t 
be tossed

C O L U M N

DAVID
W IECHMANN

bad vibes 
flying
through the 
air and the 
reputation of 
Texas Tech 
being hurt by 
last
weekend's 
goalpost 
incident, 
there was

one positive.
Tortillas.
I saw students show their support 

of the football team by refusing not 
to let go of a tradition. The 
administration decided to ban 
tossing tortillas at games because of 
recent complaints o f rocks being put 
in the tortillas. How do you put a 
rock “inside” a tortilla? I hope I'm 
not the only person who thinks that 
makes no sense.

Security can’t throw 

out 4 ,0 0 0  students or 

5 0 ,0 0 0  fans.
If throwing tortillas is your way 

of showing school spirit, then so be 
it. It’s been done for years here at 
Tech. I remember throwing tortillas 
at games when 1 was a kid.

T h e  tortilla tradition reached 
its height in the '95 season when 
the Red Raiders reached the 
C otton Bowl. During the game, a 
field reporter did a story on the 
tortilla tradition and thousands of 
tortillas went in the air at opening 
kickoff.

1 wa*glad tosee a  few dozen 
tortillas soar through the air against 
the Aggies. It was the students’ way 
of saying they will not let this 
tradition die.

O ne thing I know, Tech takes 
pride in is being a school rich in 
tradition, but I am confused as to 
why one traditions is completely 
banned while another is completely 
changed around. T he schedule for 
Homecoming this year was all sorts 
o f messed up. W hy did we crown 
the Kin» and Queen after the 
parade? W hy was the parade Friday 
night?

W hat amazes me is the adminis
tration has basically said throwing 
tortillas is not a real tradition. Why? 
Because you don’t like it?

I am calling to arms all students, 
alumni and fans who wish to show 
school spirit and refuse to let a 
tradition die. If the administration 
refuses to accept throwing tortillas 
as a tradition, then 50,000 people 
should make it on,..

W hen the Oklahoma Sooners 
com e to town Nov. 17, if thousands 
of tortillas found their way in to the 
air, I think the administration 
would have no choice but to accept 
the tortilla tradition. Security can’t 
throw out 4 ,000  students or 50,000 
fans. It’s not feasible. I only saw one 
student escorted out o f Jones SB C  
Stadium on Saturday for throwing 
tortillas.

There are things to be consid
ered, however. Like the 15-yard 
penalty the football team would get 
for objects being thrown on the 
field. Answer to this problem: don’t 
throw them on the field, and don’t 
throw them at opposing players or 
coaches. Simply throw it in the air 
and cheer for the Red Raider 
football team. It can be that easy. 
Pegging an opponent in the head 
with a tortilla is not showing school 
spirit. T h a t’s showing stupidity and 
lack o f class, and after the donny- 
brook following the Aggie game I 
think Tech needs to show it has 
some class.

G o  to the store. Buy some 
tortillas, so when the Sooners 
come, a Tech tradition will be 
reborn. T h e  Tech Tortillas Tossing 
Tradition. N ational television is a 
pretty easy and good place to get 
noticed, too.

■  Dtvld Wtochmann h  a sopho
more JoumaRwn major from 
LUbbock.
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'Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story’ keeps things light
PLAY REVIEW

L u b b o c k  
was graced 
w ith  the 

touring produc
tion of “Buudy: 
The Buddy Holly 
Story" this past 
weekend at the 
Lubbock M u
nicipal A udito
rium.

It was the first 
production of the 
2001-2002 “Give 

your Regards to Broadway” season in 
Lubbock.

This particular production has been 
trimmed down from about three hours 
to around a two hour, 30 min. running 
time, reportedly by cutting out some of 
the more serious scenes.

The performance Lubbock saw this 
past weekend chose to focus on the mu
sic of Buddy Holly rather than Holly, 
himself. We are not given very much in
sight into Holly’s personal life, or even 
his emotional status throughout his ca
reer leading up to his untimely death.

The play begins with Holly (played 
by Bennett Dunn, who was recently pro
moted from understudy status) defying 
convention by playing rock music in 
stead of the country music he was ex
pected to play on the radio. Holly is 
painted as being rebellious-defying con
vention and playing what sounds like 
“colored music." Holly couldn’t care less. 
He insists that he play his own music his 
own way and even blows his first record 
deal because of it.

He finally lands a manager who loves 
his music and is more than happy to 
record it. From here, the show follows 
Holly to different venues to play his mu

sic.
My personal favorite scene in die en

tire production occurs at the end of die 
first act in whicl i The Crickets are sched
uled to play at the Apollo—the club in 
the heart o f Harlem.

T ile  scene begins with a singer (Toni 
Malone) asking for audience participa
tion while she croons an enthusiastic 
song. Meanwhile backstage, the manager 
of the Apollo (the scene-stealing Arthur

J.M  Callahan) learns T he Crickets he 
booked are a bunch of white boys. Imag
ine his amazement. The Crickets them
selves arc just realizing the predicament 
that they have encountered. Holly him
self appears to be excited nonetheless.

They go onstage with the Apollo 
crew laughing in the background and 
proceed to knock our socks off with songs 
like “Not Fade Away” and “Peggy Sue.” 
T h e  Apollo people become enthused

and grab their instruments and play 
along for the rest of Holly’s set.

It’s a nice picture of unintentional ra
cial unity.

A ct two lightly touches on Holly’s 
marriage to Maria Elena, but refuses to 
delve into their relationship with one 
another. It mentions T h e Crickets’ split 
and we follow Holly to the end of the
show.

T h e final scene includes perfor-

Contributed Photo
“BUDDY: TH E BUDDY Holly Story” was performed at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium recently. The touring production is the 
first of 2001-2001 “Give Your Regards to Broadway” season in Lubbock.

EPPLER

Tech’s library hosts two evenings of poetry
By Liesl Klinkerman/Stu/f Reporter

T h e  natio n ally  acclaim ed  poet, 
Pattiann Rogers, shared her writings 
with Texas Tech students in the library 
Monday evening.

The award-winning author, Scott 
Russell Sanders, will read his work 7 
p.m. today in the Reception Room on 
the third floor of the Tech Library. The 
readings are free and open to the pub
lic.

“Both nights will have the same 
schedule,” project coordinator Diane 
W arner said. “T h e writers will read 
some of their work, followed by a re
ception and a book signing.”

W arner said M onday n igh t was 
“great.”

“W e had a great turn out,” she said. 
“T h ere  were students, faculty and 
people from the community. Rogers was 
very charming and engaging. She really 
shows the students how to enjoy it [po
etry], how to have fun.”

Both writers will visit the campus 
as a part of a series entitled Losing G e
ography, Discovering Self.

T h e series addresses the com plex 
and changing relationships between the 
individual, the community, and the en
vironment.

T he authors approach the struggles 
of contemporary life from a perspective 
that combines science and the natural 
world with enduring spiritual values. 
The first event o f the three part series 
opened September 30, 2001.

“Heartwork", an exhibit o f poetry 
and photography, displayed the work of 
Tech students who took part in an En
glish class for the visually handicapped. 
The exhibit is now open during regular 
library hours in the Croslin Room of the 
University Library.

“B oth  writers fit the them e very 
well,” W erner said. “Rogers really is 
noteworthy...she uses scientific vocabu
lary and backgrounds as well as spiri
tual themes. She brings up God, how 
we can tell whether or not he exists, 
our place here, our role."

Rogers was bom  and raised in the 
Joplin, Mo., and received her Master of 
Arts from the University of Houston in 
1981.

O n e  o f  her re c e n t  w orks, 
“Firekeeper” (1 9 9 4 ). was a finalist for 
the L enore M arshal* P oetry  Prize 
awarded by the Academy of American 
Poets and received the N atalie Ornish 
Poetry Award from the Texas Institute 
of Letters.

Some of her other recent works in
clude “T he Dream of the Marsh W ren"

GREG KRELLER/Staff Photographer 
PATTIAN N  ROGERS READS some of her poetry to students in the library Monday 
evening.

(1 9 9 9 ) and “Song of the World B e
com ing" (2 0 0 1 ). Rogers has taught at 
the University of Texas, University of 
M ontana, W ashington U niversity of 
S t. Louis and the University of Arkan-

diana University. He was the contrib
uting editor for an essay that appeared 
in “Audubon,” which won the John 
Burroughs Natural History Essay Award

in 2000. His essay, “T he Force o f Spirit”, 
was featured in T h e  Best American Es
says 2000.

T ins is the fourth time his work has 
appeared in this annual collection of 
non-fiction.

S in ce  Monday’s reading produced 
such a good turnout, Warner is anxious 
to attend the next event.

“S a n d e rs ’ is a great n o v e lis t ,"  
W erner said. “He can write about a wide 
range o f things. His work varies from 
religion, things with nature, and life in 
the Midwest...and again, there will be 
a reception and book signing."

T h e  library con ta in s the Jam es 
Sowell Family C ollection of Literature, 
which include Rogers’ work, as well as 
many others.

“W e display the personal papers of 
the most prominent writers on the natu
ral world of this generation,” Warner
said.

T he readings are sponsored by Live! 
@  Your Library, which is an initiative 
o f the Am erican Library Association.

sas.
Her papers, dating back to the six

ties, are archived in the Jam es Sowell 
Family C ollection  o f Literature, C om 
munity and the N atural W orld in the 
Southwest Collection/Special C o llec
tions Library at Texas Tech U niver
sity.

Sanders’ writings also deal with sci
entific studies and religious aspects.

“He’s very knowledgeable when it 
comes to physics," Warner said. "H e’s 
very w ell-grounded in scien ce. He 
makes it interesting and accessible."

An essayist and novelist, Sanders 
was born in Memphis, Tenn. in 1943. 
As a child, Sanders lived in rural areas 
of Tennessee and Ohio. Throughout the 
past twenty years, Sanders has written 
numerous btxiks for adults and children, 
including “Fetching the Dead" (1984), 
“Staying Put” (1993) and "T he Coun
try o f Language” (1999).

He currently is a professor at the In-
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ARE YOU COMPUTER SAVYY?
Student Media is looking for a computer 
literate student to work 20 hours a week 

for general office assistance.
•Must be familiar with campus buildings and 
their locations.

•Have a good driving record.
•Understand the ins and outs of Microsoft 
Word and Excel.

Please apply in the Student Media Bldg.
( fo rm a lly  J o u rn a lism )  room 103.
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m an ces from  T h e  Big Bopper and 
Ritchie Valens played by Nicholas Kohn 
and Paul Stancato, who are both great 
fun to watch.

S o  in essen ce , w hat th is  show 
amounts to is a bunch of Holly tunes tied 
together by a little bit o f dialogue. It re
ally is an excuse just to play some Holly 
hits like “'That’ll Be the Day,” “Peggy 
Sue,” “Everyday,” “Well Alright,” “Rain
ing in my Heart," and so on.

To the show’s credit, the actors really 
appear to be having the time ot their lives 
on stage, even though they have cer
tainly done this many, many times. But 
since they are having so much fun, the 
audience can ’t help but jo in  them.

The production itself possesses skill
ful scenic design by Andy Walmsley, and 
fast-paced directing by Paul Mills. T he 
editing ot the script arid pace of the play 
itself is such that audiences should never 
be bored.

Bennett Dunn does an admirable job 
as Buddy, expressing both boyish inno
cence and teenage-like rebellion at the 
same time.

At the show’s close, Dunn broke char
acter and said to the audience, “W e were 
a little nervous coming to Lubbock and 
performing at the place Buddy Holly was
K im .”

He was received with a standing ova
tion as he scurried off the stage.

ACROSS
1 Papas' partners
6 Batter Boggs

10 Stumble
14 Popeye's girl
15 Stravinsky or 

Sikorsky
16 Nevada city
17 Borden's 

spokescow
18 Papal name
19 Otherwise
20 Irish-born 

"Waiting for 
Godot“ 
playwright

23 In due time
25 Waste 

allowance
26 Daisylike flower
27 Singer Reed
28 *__Now or

Never"
29 Coming next: 

abbr
31 Secret agent
32 Tranquil
34 Coastal birds
36 Irish-born “The 

Vicar of 
Wakefield" 
author

41 Bring to bear
42 Intended route
43 Coll sports grp.
46 Nabokov novel
47 Samovar
48 Operated
49 Mont of the 

Alps
51 Flintstones pet
53 Hoity-toityness
54 Irish-born 

"Gulliver’s 
Travels' author

57 Module
58 One woodwind
59 Flies high
62 Tenant's 

payment
63 Forearm bone
64 Mongrels
65 Tense
66 Lively dance
67 Wintry weather 

forecast

DOWN
1 A Stooge
2 Everything

TMSPuzzle* e  »ol.com

By Matthew Higgins 
Concord, NH

3 Show Me State
4 For the birds?
5 Appear
6 Windshield 

adjuncts
7 Nimble
8 Uncertain
9 Scottish Gaelic

10 Difficult 
journeys

11 Finds a new 
tenant for a flat

12 Foot part
13 Verse
21 Said
22 Visits briefly
23 Too
24 Coward of 

theater
28 Not strictly 

accurate
30 Bourbon brand
33 Actress Arden
34 Acquired
35 Dallas sch.
37 Capable of 

being rated
38 Annoy
39 Russian 

emperor

11/14/01

T A X E I
H U R 0 N
1 R A N

Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

40 Farm layers
43 Renounce
44 Duplicated 

genetically
45 Singapore 

punishment
47 Open 
50 Cooper's 

Bumppo

52 As a unit
53 Run__of the

law
55 Day division
56 Doctrines
60 Hwy with a 

number
61 Fast flier's 

letters
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MONACO
Favouite watch of legendary race car driver Jo Srftert, 

the Monaco Automate Chronograph was also worn by 
StmeMoQuaen when he starred n th a l 970 HmTektoys'
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Lady Raiders survive Perkins scare, win 96 -48
By Jeff Keller/Sfc# Reporter 

T he victory was never in doubt for

night at the United Spirit Arena as Tech 
posted a 96-48 win against tire Houston 
Jaguars. But there were some tense mo
ments for the Lady Raiders prior to tip-

off as starting guard Jia Perkins collided 
head first w ith team m ate LaTosha 
Daniels during pre-game warm-ups. 
Perkins remained on the floor for sev
eral minutes as Tech trainers attended 
to her. Perkins ended up missing the start 
of the game as she was taken back to the 
locker room and given a bag of ice for 
her head. Rut Perkins proved it was go
ing to take more than a bump on her 
noggin to keep her from the game as she 
came off the bench and entered the con 
test at the 9:40 mark in the first half and 
saw 14 minutes of playing time the rest 
o f the contest. She finished the game 
with eight points, seven assists, three 
steals and :ero turnovers.

Perkins scored 27 points in Tech's 85- 
69 season-opening loss to Duke last Sun
day, and Lady Raiders coach Marsha 
Sharp said she did not see Perkins and 
Daniels collide but when she saw Perkins 
on the floor, uncertain thoughts about 
Tech’s starting guard’s future began to fill 
her head.

“From my perspective 1 was a little 
concerned obviously about a knee or 
ankle. But when they said it was a head 
injury 1 really felt a lot better about it,” 
Sharp jokingly said following the game.

Perkins said she was in shock when 
she was on the fkxir but the injury was 
nothing serious.

After Lady Raider fans breathed a 
collective sigh of relief when Perkins re
turned to the game, Tech guards Natalie 
Ritchie and Amber Tarr put on a three- 
point shooting exhibition.

Ritchie canned seven three-point 
shots in the victory en route to her game- 
high 27 points. Tarr was not far behind 
in three-pointers or scoring as she poured 
in 22 points, 12 of those coming cour
tesy of the three-point shot.

Ritchie entered the game coming off 
a four three-point outing in Tech’s loss 
to Duke but gave credit to her teammates 
for giving her tine open looks from be
yond the three-point line.

the Texas Tech Lady Raiders Tuesday
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Win a $1000
Bond'WEEKNIGHTS

During News @ Nine

YOU GOT IT!
fO

through
Nov. 18th

and $400

o  r * O f

Finally got your degree. Getting a real job. Need a new car.
• Your choice of any new Chevrolet’ » Quick, easy GMAC’  financing at attractive rates’

• No credit history required'» No down payment on purchase'» GMgrad cash-off incentive 
Visit scoggindickey.com or call 798-4000 for details.

Suburban, Silverado, Tahoe, Avalanche, Blazer, S-10, Tracker, 
TrallBlazer, Astro, Cavalier, Monte Carlo, Camaro, Lumina,

Prizm, Malibu, Corvette, Venture, Impala

o  scoggm -o ickey %
C H EV R O LET  • B U IC K

5901 Spur 327 •  1/4 mile west of Frankford •  798-4000 •  www.scoggindickey.com

'  Available toward the purchase or lease ol select 2001 or 2002 vehicles lor eligidle college graduates You must either (1) be within 6 months ol graduation or (2) have graduated within 
the past ? years (rom 1 2-year or 4-year college or postgraduate program Graduate students are eligible during their entire enrollment period Certificate program students ere not 
eligible Must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 9/30/02 and apply lor a GMAC financed purchase or lease length ol Inance contract is limited Minimum amount 
financed required Monthly payment deterral not available with GMAC Smartlease* or SmarlBuy* Finance charges accrue Irom daleol purchase GMAC must approve Not available with 
some other otters 0% APR lor 36 months on 2002 models
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HOUSTON JAGUAR CJUARD LaCh.irlotte Smith holds onto Texas Tech’s Jia Perkins’ jersey after Perkins stripped the ball away 
during the Lady Raiders’ 96-48 exhibition win against the Houston Jaguars Tuesday at the United Spirit Arena. Tech returns to regular 
season play Nov. 24  at Oregon State. The contest is the first of three consecutive road games for Tech.

“1 think mainly how 1 am getting the 
shots is because o f awesome players like 
Jia (Perkins) creating for us," Ritchie 
said. “W ith the girls guarding Jia, either 
she is going to get the shot or 1 am going 
to be open around the three-point line.” 

The Jaguars ran multiple defensive 
sets and even ran some full court pres
sure against the Lady Raiders, which 
Sharp said would help Tech prepare for 
its upcoming contests.

"1 felt like they had pretty good quick
ness on defense,” Sharp said of the Jag
uars. “I am just glad that we got to run 
our sets. They played some tone against 
us, some man ngri1ri<t ti<C R O m t*  b i l l  court

and some three-quarter press. 1 really like 
that in exhibition games because you get 
to look at all of your sets to see if you 
think you are getting people in the right 
place and if we really all understand or 
are on the same page about what we want 
to happen out of it.”

Sharp said she was pleased with the 
offensive looks Tech got against the Jag
uars hut would have liked to see better 
perim eter defense front her team  as 
Houston connected on 10 three-point 
shots in the game.

"They really fired it from a long ways 
away," Sharp said. “1 felt like most of the 
time we were in pretty good position. We

talked a little bit at halftime about if you 
have a shooter that is really getting hot on 
you to really get up under her chit t and not 
worry so much about penetration, and let 
us steal it for them. That is just another 
small thing that we are going to have to 
really learn how to handle as a group. 1 
think we are getting closer in understand
ing little things about it. But those are just, 
experience things and we are still trying to 
gain that every time we play.”

T he contest against the Jaguars con
cluded the exhibition schedule for the 
Lady Raiders. Tech will now play the 
waiting game as their next contest is not 
until Nov. 24  at Oregon State.

drive alert...
arrive alive

drowsy driving awareness 
day is november 14

a drowsy driving memorial sen ior will he held 
al I p.ni. in the student union courtyard
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Simms may go pro
A U STIN  (A P) —  Longhorn quar

terback Chris Simms, who said last sum
mer it would he “ludicrous” to consider 
turning pro after this season, said Tues
day night he plans to think about enter
ing the draft.

“1 think it would be stupid for me not 
to listen to a few opin tons here and there 
and hear what people have to say,” said 
Sim m s, who has a school-record 22 
touchdown passes with one game left for 
the No. 5 Longhorns (9-1 ).

“I’m not saying I’m going to come out, 
or anything like that, hut I’m definitely 
going to listen to  what people say."

Simms, a junior, said he would have 
to consider all options for his future 
should he finish the season strong. Any 
decision would likely he made in con 
sultation with his father, fonrter Super 
Bowl M V P Phil Simms, now an NFL 
broadcaster.

WANTED:

Interested in a job that provides great experience and knowledge you will be able 

to use upon graduation? The University Daily is currently looking for talented, 

dedicated students to join the staff of Texas Tech’s independent newspaper for 

Spring 2002. We are looking for sports, news and features writers; columnists; 

copy editors; cartoonists; and graphic designers. The UD provides majors from all 

areas of the university excellent experience and job knowledge.

Come by 103 Journalism and pick up an application today!
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Tigers, Raiders battle for Big 12 position Randy Johnson 
tabbed as Cy

FILE PHOTO/Universiry Daily
TEXAS TECH  O U TSID E hittei Heather Hughevjusdce serves the ball during a recent 
match at the United Spirit Arena. Tech hosts Missouri at 7 p.m. today in Lubbock. Both 
teams are fighting for playoff position in the NCAA Tournament next month.

Dennehy stars as Bob Knight in ESPN movie
Brian Dennehy, who h;>., been fea

tured in more than 40 feature films, tele
vision and Broadway, will play the role 
as Texas Tech men’s basketball coach 
Bob Knight in ESPN ’s first made-fo.- 
television movie, "A  Season on the 
Brink.”

The movie is a based on the bestsell
ing lyxik by John Feinstein. T he film will

be aired on ESPN March 10 at 7 p.m. 
T he movie, which chronicles the has 
ketball season of the 1985-86 Indiana 
Hoosieis is set to begin production Nov. 
26.

Dennehy made his film debut in 1977 
and went on to star in “Presumed Inno
cent,” “Cocoon,” “North Dallas Forty,” 
“First Blood,” and “Best Seller.”

POW ER LUNCH

All-Request
I lost: 1*1 Eve

Top 3 0  Countdown
7JOpm

U>p 3 0  K T X T  A lb u m s  o f  th e  W eek  

.  5 Host: R ay in i^ h  . *

CREATURES OF 'l l  IE NIGHT
lO p n v tu m

( lO lh ir .  E l lu* t ra i, and  In d u s tr ia l M u s ic  

I loste K ro n o s  . ,

Slaton Hwy.
67» ml. past 

Loop 289 (U.S. 84) 
Phone 745-9696

WE SPECIALIZE III 
BICHELOS PARTIES!

SUN.-THURS. 7PM-2AM FRI & SAT. 7PM-4AM

tinue the consistent play they have had 
lately and avoid the letdowns o f the 
past, M cG ehee said.

“W e’ll have to  be consistent and cut 
down on errors,” M cG ehee said. “And 
we have to have the desire to want it 
more than they do.”

The Tigers may he missing their No. 
1 player in Lisa Morris who has missed 
recent matches because o f a blood clot 
in her right amt. Nelson said the Tigers 
are still strong and deep without Morris.

“(Morris) is posted as to lx- evaluated 
from day-to-day, but we can’t count on 
dtat helping,” Nelson said. “They beat 
Texas 19-17 in the fifth without her.” 

Defensive specialist Jessy Herrera 
said the Raiders have a chance to set 
the pace for the rest of the season and 
can make a statement with a win over 
Missouri.

“They’re beatable. If we play like we 
can, we should beat them,” Herre ra said. 
“It we get up and win and beat every
one, we should go to the N C A A s.”

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The U n ive rs ity  D a ily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Texas Tech and Missouri are among four Big 12 Conference 
teams hoping to increase its chances of reaching the NCAAs

By David Wiechnunn/Staff Reporter

The Missouri Tigers travel to Lub
bock to face the Texas Tech Red Raider 
volleyball team at 7 p.m. today in a 
match that plays crucial tc both teams' 
hopes o f reaching the N C A A  tourna
ment.

Tech brings a 15-10 (6-8 ) record to 
face M issouri’s 18-8 (8 -8 )  marking. 
Baylor, Missouri, Texas and Tech are all 
within two games o f each other in the 
battle for fifth in conference standings, 
and a win for Tech could mean moving 
up and increasing its chances for the 
postseason.

T ech  co a ch  Je ff  N elson said he 
thinks the team does not have to win 
out to make the N C A A , but all the wins 
it can rack up would make it an easier 
accomplishment and the depth of the 
Big 12 Conference may help.

“There is a legit chance that seven 
or eight Big 12 teams could be in the 
N C A A  to u rn am en t, six for su re ,” 
Nelson said. “I’d like to move up to fifth 
and not have to worry about it.”

Outside hitter Melissa M cGehee said 
the team recognizes the magnitude of the 
match and knows the N CA A  tourna
ment could be in the future with a win.

"T h is  is a very important game,” 
M cGehee said. “If we win this one, we’ll 
have a shot at the playoffs. Everyone 
knows what’s at stake. It’s huge.”

B ecau se so m uch is rid ing on 
Wednesday’s match, Nelson said it is

the most important match o f the sea
son to date.

“Missouri is a really good team ,” 
Nelson said. “This is our biggest match 
of the year, and we’ll have to play our 
best volleyball o f the year.”

N elson  said he expects a tough 
match against Missouri, and the team

T h is  is a  v ery  

im p o rta n t g a m e . i f  

w e w in  this o n e , w e ’ll 

h a v e a  shot at the 

p la y o ffs . E v e r y o n e  

k n o w s w h a t’s at 

sta k e . I t ’s h u g e .

—  MELISSA MCGEHEE
Texas Tech Outside H itter

with the biggest heart will come out tri
umphant.

“I th ink it will be an em otional 
match,” Nelson said. “It will go beyond 
just skill level o f the teams and go to 
desire, and who wants it more.”

The key to victory over the Tigers 
will he seeing if the Raiders can con 

Young winner
N EW  YO RK  (A P ) —  Randy 

Johnson won his third straight Na
tional League Cy Young Award on 
Tuesday, easily beating teamm ate 
Curt Schilling.

The Big Unit received 10 o f 32 
first-place votes and two seconds for 
156 points from a panel of the Base
ball Writers' Association of America.

It was the fourth L 'y Young Award 
tor Johnson, who won the AL honor 
while pitching for Seattle in 1995. 
The only other pitchers with four or 
more Cy Youngs are Roger Clemens, 
a favorite to win his sixth on Thurs
day when the A L voting is a n 
nounced, and Steve C arlton  and 
Greg Maddux, who won four each.

Schilling, the co-M V P  o f the 
World Series along with Johnson, got 
two firsts, 29 seconds and one third 
for 98 points.

Matt Morris of the St. Louis Car
dinals was third with 31 points, fol
lowed by Jon Lieber of the Chicago 
Cubs with two, and Houston Astros 
rookie Roy Oswalt with one.

A p p ear in g  
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VO 2 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4  2 - 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wonted ■ Furnished For Rent • Unfurnished lor Rent • For Sole • Tickets for Sole • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS: .  •

'  The University Doily screens d o t te d  odverttvng for nusleoding or lobe messoges. but does not guarantee any od or dotm Mease be coutious in answering ads espeooHy wheryjou ore asked to send cosh, money orders or o check.

•j*

C I A SS1 H K P A B S
DEADLINE; 11 o.m. one doy in odvonce

RATES: $5 per doy/1S words or less; 15« per word/per day for eoch oddtoondft word; 
BOLD Headline 50« extra per doy ^ #

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE; 3 days in odvonce RATES: Local SI 1,30 per column inch;
Out of town $ 14.30 per column inch *

PAYMENT TEfrMS
All ads ore poyable in odvonce with cash check. Visa Masftrcard or Discover. •

TYPING
KILLER RESUMES AND COVERS

Wi*s Away R asu r»  798-0681 w rtaswaymsune com

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY prepared to get your fream  pb C a l 
785-9800 Al Resume an) Cereet S e rv e «  he.

TUTORS
1-2-3 ITS  EASY1 Help »or MATH/STATS A l  levels Don't be left ft the 
dark Wurronators Tutoring. 790-2636

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professorate 14+ years expirence individual, 
group, and exam reviews available Call The Acccounting Tutors, 796- 
7121. 24 hours or www plorym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Chemstry. En- 
gteh Math Phys«* Spaneh 'M a ti 2345* and m ud i more C a l 
797-1605 or see www coRegiatetutomg com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There te no substitue for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years' experi
ence. covem gMalh 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
AT YOUR SERVICE

Catering now htrvg hnSday waaslafl Apply n  person 2801 19fi 9  
(inside CkxtxA) Cultural Center) Ask lor lyn or C M  ___________

BALANCE CtENCMeOieieoperaor kadefcptoceeieg txanpsny MIS 
maior helpful. Ce» Tnpp el 748-8444_________________________

CLEANING. STOCKING, retai sales f le it te  noun Open Monde, 
Saturday 9 00  e m - 10 00 p m  Sunday n  00 i n  • » 30  pm  
SMts avnáaMe CMOS t W *  Ska* (speoaty * o a * » s  Morel. 3801 
5061 Street Memphe Place M e l

DENTAL OFFICE Mdng p enan»  perten, 3 00  p m • 6 00 p m Tuet 
day Thursday Must here good leiephone end computer s k is  Apply 
n  penon 4908 LakertdQe Dr  (In lakerrdpe <# Vicksburg)_________

OOUflLE T Bookstore ■ now htrlng lor December buy beck and Jan
uary Rush Please apply el any locehon_________________________

EVENING PART-ame llesM e trait deek A p t*  n  penon 9000 Mem- 

pNe_____________________

FEDE» GROUND hae turned««  openegs lor sodng end m h a a rg  
packages S tan .g  pay «  |7  OOtiour plus 1 50 tu t ta  assetane» «  
tar X  days and two S 50 raises watiei 180 days Paid weekly Mon- 
dsy-Ftdsy s ta i w u k #  400  M i  - S f lO a m . lh a t ie iS S O a m -1100  
am  a n d 2 0 0 p m  - 4 M  pm  . Monday-Friday No prior» c an . ap
ply in penon 8214 Aeti Avenue (sou tieaei cornar d  C a n n i F reV») 
EOE/AA

HELP WANTED C ap ra *  Wfriery k x* «g  lor pan-time lour guide 
Apply W»»in 408 East Woodrow Rd 808083 2704_______________

JA S O N S  DELI nmrg a» potara»  tor holiday help Apply w»h#i 4001 

Souti Loop 288 ______________________

LUBBOCK F U  ROOM im p  wanteö Monday - Wednesday - Friday 
744-7666 contact Jeanette Campbel

MARKETING DEPARTMENT p«i-tvne. flex**; hours, good comput
er and phene s k is  K S  Supples 2015 Ave C. Lubbock 79404, fax 806- 
747-0019

MIDTOWN PRINTING & GRAPHICS
Personable good driver wanted for part-time work, customer contacts 
and deliveries Apply in person 1602 Texas Ave

MOOSE MAGOO 'S Bar & Gril is now aoceptng applications tor wal- 
staff host and bartender positions Appfy in person Monday - Friday 
between 2:00 p.m • 5 0 0  p m 8217 University

NEEDED  HEALTHY non-smokrg women age 21-29 to help nferiie 
couple with the gift of life Egg donor needed to a d  coupies n  fulfill
ing their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your 
tm e Can Rita at 788-1212

NOW HIRING cashiers, hostesses, waitstaff and busers El Chioo's 
4301 Brownfield Hwy

NOW HIRING cooks, dish, doorman and servers at both Caboose lo
cato rs 50»i A SWe and Copper Caboose 5609 Ave Q  Apply n  per
son 2 00 p.m • 4:00 p.m.. no experemce necessary

NOW HIRING cooks, dteh, doorman, and servers at both Caboose lo
cations 50th St Caboose, 50th and S ide Copper Caboose, 50th and 
Ave Q Apply in person 2 00 p m - 4 00  p.m No experience neces
sary

ORLANDO 'S ON 2402 Ave Q  te now hiring for wartstaff hostesses, 
delivery drivers and cooks Musi be able to work lunch Apply within 
Monday-Fhday. 2 00 p.m -500 pm

RED DOOR, Lubbock s coolest cocktail lounge, now hiring waitstaff 
Apply in person, 1 00 p m. • 5-00 p m daily 1801 Buddy Hotly Ave

SALES REP/ front desk personnel needed lor Sytems Eton, an exA isve 
women's only fitness studio Sales expenence a must Monday- 
Wednesday-Fnday. 9 30 a  m - 1 30 p m negotiable Call for ap-
pontnent 696-0060

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
needed for non-profit charity Shifts available from 9 00 a  m. -1 00  pm. 
or 4,00 p.m - 8 0 0 p m  .Monday - Friday. $6/perhour plus bonuses 
Light janitorial positions availabie from 4 00 p.m -8 3 0 p m  Monday 

Friday pay DOE EO E Please apply al 2713E Slaton Rd Concho 
Resource Center

WANTED PART-time. very flextole hours to heip with housework, 
workng ooulpe with no time tor Mile deity chores light house work, er
rands. occassional cooking, etc $8 504iour Please call for more in
formation 795-4865 leave message

FURNISHED FOR RENT
2/2 APARTMENTS for rent at Jefferson Commons ASAP C a l 790- 
8876 or 795-1801

BRANCHW A TER 4 T H I  Loop. 793-1038 Colorful awnngs mvle  you 
home to one bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes Salteo We, 
fireplaces waaher/dreyer connects in select units Furnished and un
furnished. pets welcome. Tech bus routes

LAR G E  4/3 House. Alarm System. C lo se  lo  Tech, Hardwood 
Floors oomet wRh W/D Central H /A . $850. 2212 20th 797-3030

NEED SOMEONE to take over tease staring January in Jefierson Com
mons. $46(ymonth C M  790-8876

NEEDED SOMEONE to take over Tie lease of a one bedroom at Jeffe- 
son Commons ASAP C a l 797-2188 or 441-9689

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
191514TH St Taurus Apartments 1&2 bedrooms, dtehwasher and dte- 
posal Central laundry station $395 and $450, $20Q/depos* 762- 
3726

2 BEDROOM , new batí and hardwoods refrigerator range $750 Near 
Tech 796-0774

2009 49TH. 2/1 large Ivhg room, big backyard. CHA $65(ymonth C a l 
436-0800

2223 15TH, 1 bedroom aptartmenl hardwood floors $39JVmonth 
C a l Jaaon at 763-3401

3 BEDROOM house, 2311 15th, hardwood floors, washer/dryer n- 
cluded $695/rnonth C a l Jason at 763 3401

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, washer/dryer. refrigerator, stove, dishwasher 
sun room, available now 796-0774

4-2-2 RENT $1250/month, $1000 deposit Washer dryer refrigerator 
stove furnished Greal neighborhood 915-651-6201

4215 44TH 4 bedroom, 2 bath washer dryer included, large ivng  room, 
oomer lot $925/month Call Josh 239-1629

A UNIQUE Tech Terrace, 2 bedroom, fireplace. 2 living areas, sat 1*0 
tie. huge storage buAdng $995. 3104 22nd Street 797-6356

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
WtektoTech Efficiency one and two bedrooms $250-5380 Most pets 
accepted 747-5831 atiantsapartmentsOyahoo com

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Very large 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath lownhouse. 4410 f  1 21st Street, 
$750/mcnti Free base cable and a l btes are paid C a l 792-2749

ATTRACTIVE ONE. two firee and tour bedroom houses and duplexes, 
dose to Tech, 797-3030

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st, 3/1 house close to Tech, $75<Vmponth, 
789-5317 762-1032

DESPERATELY NE ED somebody to take over lease 1 bedroom ef
ficiency Before December 748-6935

HISTORIC LINDSEY apartments 1 bedroom apt $395'month, hard
wood floors C a l Jason at 763-3401

HOUSE FOR lease 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 3000sq ft in ground pod, 
$1600,2701 53rd St Flsmvig Investment Properties, 793-7356

LARGE t bectocm $tfOfrnor*i A l b *  pad Near campi«, 783-3401

LARGE 3/2 house two blocks from Tech, hardwood floors, newly re 
modeled sunroom Available sou»i 7444337

LAT3E 3/2/CP remodeled. CHA. washer/dryer connections 191125th 
a  $70CVmorth $400 depot« 787-2323, 789-9713

LARGE 4 bedroom 3 1/2 bath ccnvienent to Tech reduced price to 
$800 zoned tor mutt fsm ly occupancy C a l Tom Downey te 789-6144

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedrooms 21/2 oaths Washer/dryer nduded New ap  
pkances $500 S65(Vmonth 747-3063

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month to month, 2 bedroom, carport, w/d connections, pets negotiable, 
water paid near LCU  793-6147

MINNIX WESTRIGE APARTMENTS
AI btes pari, free cable, month to month, 2 bedroom, norvsmokng, laun
dry factety near LCU  West Lubbock 7934147

NEAR TECH one bedroom efficiency. $310 plus bills. 2204 29th rear. 
281-0519 or 778-2046

NEED SOMEONE to take over lease staring January at Unrvenfty 
Plaza WW pay $100 OO C a l 771-1846

NEW LY REM OOELED bnck home 3-2-2 with security system Lawn 
care provided Great location. 2127 53rd 798-3230 No pets 
$1100/month $800 deposit

NICE 3-2 HOUSE
Circle drive Hardwood floors Washer/dryer included Two blocks to 
Tech $750 00 743-3063

NON-f URNISHED rear bouse apartment 11/2 bedrooms, security light, 
alley entrance. $150 deposl No pets or smokers $395 per month, plus 
electricity After 6 0 0  p m , or leave message, 7624720

ONE BEDROOM apartment, near Tech, a l bills paid, $275 2024 
tO ti 797-3030

STUOENTS! YOUR choce for t ie  knowing 3-2-2 houses Ceñirte 
heat/air, washer/dryer connections, fireplace, 2508 30th Also. 2/1 
apartment with carport. 2608 A 21st St, 7854174

TWO STORY. 3/15 . wto connectons backyard apptances 2505 Ave 
S, $525/month $400 deposl, 787-2323 or 789-9713

UPDATED 3 bedroom home Great location Central H/A Short 
term lease availabie No pets $525 00 792-5661

WALK TO Tech, nice 2 bedroom home. 1 bath Lovely decor near 27ti 
Boston $625 plus, Available now For appontmeni see Ann at 4211 
34th Near 34th and Quaker (afternoons 1 00 p m • 5:00 p.m).

WALK TO Tech, one bedroom efficiency apartment, appliances, pri
vate parking, 6 month lease $175 plus For appointment see Ann at 
4211 34th near 34th and Quaker (afternoons 1:00 p m. • 5 00 p m )

WALK TO Tech.lovefy 2 bedroom home 2 bath, appliances, wood 
floors, carport. $500 plus 2800 block off 24th Available now 6 month 
tease For ippomtment see Arm te 4211 34») near 34ft and Quaker 
(afternoons 100  p m  - 5  00 p m.)

FOR SALE
2001 HONOA CBR F41600 mute se* quefc c a l 793-1723

BROKIN" BOOTS Vintage oowbey boots As Time Goes By Ant que 
M a l 34th A Quaker, behmd Deja Vu

EIGHT LABADOR puppies AKC registered A l Mack, male and female. 
$325 each 780-3259 ask for Zach

GIG BAG for bass trombone Tuxedo brand, like new, $150 0 b o, 797- 
6695. staceyparroftOmsn com

LAPTO PS PENTIUM 1616 WIN 96 Modem, Toshtoa and IBM $350, 
other laptops available 797-5322

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE PAGER

Free activation, free shippteg, call 7984799

FRIENDZE
5102860th St O  Slide R d . 788-1819. lubbockOtnendze 00m Ster
ling SSver Crystal Beads Beads. Stering Spmt Rngs 6 Bracelets. In
spirational items

GUITAR LESSO N S concert artist Begoner/ Advanced AH styles 
Reasonable rates 25k# discount start up month! Park Tower, near 
tech Gnsanti Guitar S tud» 7474106 CO'S te Hastngs Muse and 
Amazon com

RENTCHARGE.COM
charge your deposit and you monthly rent online Visa. Mastercard and 
American Express

ACNE7 FINE lines7 Scars? Age Spots7 Merodermabrasion by physi
c a l  799-7494

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms. Hp. bikini, legs Private, sanitary setting Lnd- 
seys Salon and Dey Spa, 3307 83rd Street Ask for Camtee 797-9777 
ext 245

COLOR, HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES
$22 50- $55 00 Must reouesi new talent colorisi Call Andropofts 747- 
8811

COMPUTER SERVICES
New computer, computer repair networking and computer phone 
« id  TV cabing Call Jeremy O  436-6409

CUT & STYLE $18
Must request new talent stylist Call Andropolis 747-8811

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Men and women, stop waxng, stop shavtig, fast resulsihat last Llano 
Laser & Aesthetic Center 749-7546

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men All body areas Safe smofh, sexy Llano Laser A 
Aesthete Center 1510 Buddy Holly Ave 749-7546

MAMA PEARL'S  Place quality licensed home daycare off 60th and 
Quaker ages 0-5 797-0464

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place ior students to bring concerns and find solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-fnday 8arv5pm Open Wednesdays untl 700 p m

QUICK APPLIANCE Repair Washers $125, dreyers $75, refridgera- 
lor» $175 Call 741-1370

ROYAL CO ACH  T own Car Service to and from airport From Tech 
$10 00 a person $2 00 each addrtmnal 795 3686

STUDENT DISCOUNT
»5 00 o H h » isw v c « » * h  T actile  Waddaig coortmaiaig i t o  ava* 
ab«  Ca» Pally al 7814547. Hoafj Sludios. 5JC1 Indiana Suae 104

TIRED OF h u^ ig i Oo aometfwiç about b  Gal a pudeasaaial massage 
Sw vng Lubbock a ree 1996 Jason Webber R M  T Phone 623 3852 
Student discourts

W ASHERS 4 DRYERS tor rent J35)monlh dus la« 6-12mon(h « as
es C a l Umveisey Leasing lo» free a l 1 -877-700-7704 or aoofr online 
at www universityieasrg com

PR O BLEM
P R E G N A N C Y

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028
792-6331

tut m  M e t  m  ^
B r e d  M l  K e r s t i n  
B e a m  C reek  i  U n i t
• « Oays ft 5 In Slop«M fe Gone*»
• 4 Fite Oey ft N tftflM P M t
• Ski o» Snowtocwrrt femtafc ft L»mom
• Non-Slop A Happy Hours
• RoundWp Atrtom or Motoreoacti

mo-SKimio
■*: 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 S 4  B 4 B 3
o.*Mü w w w . « a t o u t I c o

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMATE wanted, four bedroom, four bath Jefferson Com
mons, $338/month December move-». 281-0699

LOOKING FOR person, male or female to share 2 bedroom apartment 
have furniture, movng in December Call Stephanie 799-9844

ROOMATE NEEDED for a  3/2/2 w/wash A dry, 2 bedrooms for $300 
plus 1/2 btes b*g house Contact 786-7791

ROOMATE NEEDED to share nee 3 bedroom house nside loop, 
near mall with male upperclassman, rent $300 Call Derreck 791 - 
5526

ROOMATE NEEDED 3/2/1 $255/month ♦ bills Spacious rooms 
Hardwood floors Available immediately Cafl Darlene 791-2319

•LOST A FOUND
BRACELET FOUND in Calhokc parking lot on Mam Street Contact 
Zach at 806-293-9696

http://WWW.UN1VERSITYDAILY.NET
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STU D EN T  RECREATIO N  CEN TER  HO URS
Open Recreation Hours
Monday-Thursday * 6 a.m .-I 1:30 p.m.
Friday 6 a .m .-10:30 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m .-9:30 p.m.
Sunday 12 p.m.- 10:30 p.m

Family Hours
Children ages 16 and younger may use the 

Rec Center any time it is open if accompa
nied by an adult. Area use restrictions apply. 
The Aquatic Center has separate family hours.

R EC R EA TIO N A L SPORTS IN FO RM ATIO N
Information needed may be obtained 24 hours a day, seven days a week a twww.ttu.edu/recsports 
or call the 24-hour information line at (806) 742-4832.
COM ING SOON TO  T H E  REC CEN TER
Intram urals Entries Due
Cross Country Today
Bowling Nov. 14
SPECIAL H O U RS FOR S A TU R D A Y

Special Events
Winter Slam Basketball 
3000-n,eter swim

Entries Due
Nov. 29 
Dec. I TA BLE TENNIS AN D BADM INTON  

CHAM PIONS CROW NED
FITNESS/W ELLNESS

INFORM ATION

• On Nov. 7 che SRC Aquatic Cen
ter hosted a FHI Swim Meet. More 
than 90 swimmers participated in 
this meet, which was sponsored by 
the Recreational Sports IM/Special 
Events Department. Two divisions 
were represented - Greek Men and 
Co-rec.
• In Greek action. Kappa Alpha took 
home the championship with 67 
points. Rounding out the top 5 are: 
second place FIJI, tie for third Kappa 
Sigma and Sigma Phi Epsilon and 
Fifth place Beta Theta Pi. In the ex
citing co-rec division, B&P Crew 
outlasted Rowdy Time and the Free 
Agents to capture this year's swim
ming championship.
•The final point total for the top 
three teams are as following: B&P 
Crew won with I 16, Rowdy Time 
with 4 swimmers scored 84 points, 
the Free Agents scored 74 points. 
B&P Crew members were: Brian 
Trulove, Callie Gussett, Heath 
Ribordy, Megan Broch, Zach King, 
Keith Sellers, Karla Lancy, and the 
captain Jake Kelly.Andrew Ha of the 
Free Agent team was the only indi
vidual to receive a first place Finish 
in every event he entered.
•Thanks to all participants and re
member water lovers or not, that 
INNER-TUBE WATER POLO sign 
ups are Jan. 29- 3 1. For more infor
mation call the Intramural office in 
the Student Rec Center.

COURTESY PHOTO/Rec Sports 
O FF T O  T H E  R A C ES! Swimmers dive into the pool at the start o f their race during last 
weeks’ intramural swim meet held at the SR C  Aquatic Center. Kappa Alpha and B & P  
Crew were the division winners.

SWIM MEET RESULTS

Because of the OU-Tech game the SRC’s new hours are 9 a.m. - 1:30 pm

STILL RUNNING

0 . 4  .

ir

Students take advantage of the new Canlio Circle in the recently opened area of 
the new Rec Center. Thirty-five new pieces of equipment are included in this 
addition. Also, three new bakethall courts and a 6 5 0 0  sq. ft. weight room opened.

5 -o n -S
BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT
• Do you want your basket
ball team ranked in the Rec 
Sports Top 10 poll next se
mester? If so. you need to 
show your skills at the Stu
dent Rec Center on Dec. I. 
The Rec Sports Special Event 
Department is hosting a 5-on- 
5 Basketball Tournament 
called the Winter Slam that 
will usher in the three new 
courts recently opened in the 
Student Rec Center.
• The W inter Slam is a full 
court, 5-on-5, self-officiated 
tournament with one team 
reaching 22 baskets first. 
There will be a 35-minute 
running clock (¡f 22 baskets 
are not reached). The team 
ahead at the end of 35-min
utes is declared the winner.
• All entries are due by noon 
on Nov. 29. A $ 10 entry fee 
per team is required. How
ever, the Winter Slam Cham
pion will receive specially de
sign tournament champion t- 
shirts. Sportsmanship is key 
in a setf-officiated tournament 
so get rid of your hotheads 
and sign up in the Intramural 
Office Room 203 at the Stu
dent Rec Center. Limited 
space is available; so don’t be 
left out in the cold.

• Friday night the 
Student Rec Cen
ter hosted the Fall 
Badm inton and 
Table Tennis Tour
naments spon
sored by the Intra
mural Sports de- 
partmentThe tour
naments brought 
together over 40 
partic ipants in 
competition.
• In the Table Ten- 
nis Tournam ent, 
three different divi
sions treated spec
tators to hard-hit
ting action . The 
Men’s ‘A ’ division 
was particularly ex
citing. The final saw Hua Sang take on Xing Chen. After surviving four 
rounds each to reach the final, the two players treated spectators to one 
amazing point after another. In the end Hua Sang won the match 2-0 in 
two closely piayed games. Other division champions were Wisut Suphetak 
in the Men’s ’B' division and Arisa Kosadat in the Women’s.
• In Badminton play,Wei Xong survived a long night to win the tourna
ment championship. Having to play two games back-to back just to reach 
the finals, Xong held off Hua Sang to win the match 2-0.
•Thank you to all who participated and watched the tournaments. Look for 
more tournaments and events taking place this spring.

COURTESY PHOTO/Rec Sports
Hua Sang, pictured above, went undefeated without losing a 
game in any match as he won the Men’s ‘A’ Table Tennis Cham
pionship Friday at the SR C .

V o lleyb a ll Rankings
• All games played through Nov. 11. Playoff 
brackets are ready to be picked up.

1. K ap p a  Sigm a ‘A ’ 4-0
. 2. Balls In Ya Face 3-0c
«
Z

3. 6 -pack 3-0
4. K ap p a A lpha ’A ’ 4-0
5 .T h e ta  C h i 3-0

*g I . X 3-0
2. T h e ta  P ledges 3-0

E 3. M ille r G ir ls 4 -0
0 4. Phi Lam b 4 -0
> 5. N u rse s 3-1

Bone Marrow Drive:
• Today is the last day for the 
Bone M arrow Drive at Rec 
Sports. Stop by from 2 p.m. -8 
p.m. to register to be placed on 
the national marrow registry.This 
is your chance to be the missing 
piece and save a life. For more 
information call 742-3351.

Now Hiring
•Rec Sports is still hiring fitness 
instructors. Stop by the Fitness/ 
Wellness Center to pick up an 
application. Pay starts at $7 per 
hour and increases with experi
ence and certification. For more 
information call 742-3351.

Thanksgiving Fitness 
Schedule

Nov. 17- 10:20 a.m. Weekend En
ergy
Nov. 18- 4:30 p.m. Shape and Tone 
5:30 p.m.Weekend Energy 
Nov. 19- 12:10 p.m.and 4:30 p.m. 
Step Express 5:30 p.m.
Step ^lus/Abs and Back 5:30 p.m. 
Shape and Tone
7 p.m.:Total Body Conditioning
8 p.m.: Shape and Tone
Nov. 20- 12:10 p.m:Step Express 
4:30 p.m. Shape and Tone 
5:30 p.m. Steppin’ Out 
Nov. 21- 12 :10 p.m.:Step Express 
Nov. 23- 4:30 p.m.: Step Plus 
Nov. 24- I I a m.: Weekend En
ergy
Nov. 25- 4:30 p.m.: Shape & Tone 
5:30 p.m.-.Weekend Energy

Do you know  
the secret to 
college success?

Weymouth Hall Lobby 
742-4187

Academic support. 
Orientation. 

Environment.

center d 'P  these and eat, drink and 
m arket. , study, for less.

$ 2 9 9

Any smoothie
(Met R X  not included)

V r- r l
Pleas« present thu coupon before ordering. N o t vakd if 

altered or duplicated One orde r per coupon O»« coupon 

per customer per visit Customer must pay sales tax (foe 

N o t  good m combination with any other offer Cash value 

1.100 of l< Rec Sports page ad Offer expires No v  27.2001

f o .

Taste It. Ybtn i. Love It R* Goon"

$ 4 2 9

Chicken 
Sandwich or 
8 pc nuggets,
fries and a medium 

soft drink

Please present this coupon before ordering. N o t valid If 

altered or duplicated One order per coupon One coupon 

per customer per visit Customer must pay sales tax due 

N o t good n  combrvttion with ary other offer Cash value 

1/100 o f U  Rec sports page ad Offer expires Nov 27.2001

> GSS
H ijire m a

$ 3 2 9

Breakfast Pizza
(includes egg, 

cheese and your 
choice of sausage, 

bacon or ham)

Please present this coupon before ordering N o t valid if 

altered or (fopbcated O ne order per coupon O ne coupon 

per customer per visit Customer must pay sales tax due 

N o t good r  combination with any other offer. Cash value 

l/IOOof I t  Rec Sports page ad. Offer expires Nov 27.2001

° s

Large coffee 
& bagel

M S
Ptease present this coupon before orde r»*  N o t valid i 

altered o r duplicated O ne order per cot^xxv One coupon 

per customer per visit Customer must pay sales tax due. 

N o t good m rombnation with any other offer Cash value 

1/100 o f If Rec Sports page ad Offer expires Nov 27.2001

The
Center
Market

32oz fountain 
drink

Please present this coupon before ordering. N o t vahd i 
altered o r ¿^heated O ne order per cotgion O *  coupon 

per customer per visit Customer must pay sales tax due 

N o t good m combination with any other offer Cash vak*

I/100 of If. Rec Sports page ad Offer expires Nov 27,2001

http://www.ttu.edu/recsports

